Louisiana Public Defender Board
BUDGET COMMITTEE
State Licensing Board for Contractors
600 North Street
Baton Rouge, LA
March 2, 2020
1:00 p.m. – 4:30 p.m.

AGENDA
1.

Call to Order and Comments by Chairman, Donald North

2.

Adoption of the Agenda*

3.

Call for Public Comment

4.

Adoption the Minutes, November 21, 2019*

Tab 1, pgs. 3-6

5.

District Issues:
a.
Salary Increase Requests
i.
Salary Ranges
ii.
Salary Increase Request – District 20*

Tab 2

pgs. 1-2

pg. 7
pgs. 8-9

District Defender Rhonda Covington is requesting an increase from
$90,000 to $115,000. This is a full-time position and the district falls
within the Category I Salary Range of $39,600 - $100,380 with a mean
of $81,575.

ii.

Salary Increase Request – District 34*

pg. 10-11

District Defender Tom Gernhauser is requesting an increase from
$94,000 to $115,000. This is a full-time position and the district falls
within the Category I Salary Range of $39,600 - $100,380 with a mean
of $81,757

b.

Salary – Caddo District Defender*
The salary of the outgoing District Defender was $100,000. This is a full-time
position and the district falls within the Category 1V Salary Range $100,000
- $139,720 with a mean of $121,600.

c.

District Defender-District 29 (St. Charles Parish) Salary-Informational
The salary of the District Defender Vic Bradley was $112,897. Mr. Bradley was a
“grandfathered” DD having served in that district prior to the formation of the LPDB.
This district falls within the Category II Salary Range of $57,781-$112,987 with a
mean of $88,451.

d.

FY20 Funding Requests*
i.
Recommendations
ii.
Exigency Requests
iii.
FY20 Residual “Grant” Fund Requests

6.

Executive Staff Positions Salaries – Informational

7.

DAF Formula FY 21 – Status

pgs. 12
pgs. 13-16
pg. 17-49
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8.

Announcements

9.

Next Meeting(s)

10.

Adjournment*
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Louisiana Public Defender Board
BUDGET COMMITTEE
November 21, 2019
Scotlandville Branch Library
10:30 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.

DRAFT MINUTES
1.
A meeting of the Budget Committee of the Louisiana Public Defender Board, pursuant to
lawful notice, was duly convened and called to order by Professor Donald North on Thursday,
November 21, 2019 at the Scotlandville Branch Library, in Baton Rouge, Louisiana, at
approximately 11:11 p.m.
The following committee members were present 1:
Donald North, Chairman
Mike Ginart

Flozell Daniels

Chaz Roberts

The following Committee member was absent:
Zita Andrus
The following members of the Board’s staff were present:
Richard Pittman, Interim State Public Defender
Barbara Baier, General Counsel
Natashia Carter, Budget Officer
Anne Gwin, Executive Assistant
Erik Stilling, I.T. Director
2.
Adoption of the Agenda. Mr. Chaz Roberts moved to adopt the agenda as presented. Mr.
Mike Ginart seconded the motion which passed unopposed.
3.
Call for Public Comment. District Defender Chanel Long (District 25 (Plaquemines
Parish) presented for Public Comment but agreed to wait until the issue on the agenda came
before the Committee.
4.
Adoption the Minutes, September 12, 2019. Mr. Chaz Roberts moved to adopt the
agenda as presented. Mr. Ginart seconded the motion which passed unopposed.
5.
Financial Report through October 31, 2019. Budget Administrator Natashia Carter
reported $27,430,977 expended to date; $9,144,539 encumbered or to be expended; $4,267,583
1

Member Daniels arrived late. Quorum and voting on action items were not affected by his late arrival.
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projected to be expended though the end of the fiscal year and zero funds for reallocation. Mr.
Chaz Roberts moved to adopt the financial report as presented. Mr. Mike Ginart seconded the
motion which passed unopposed.
6.
Ratification of FY21 Budget Request - $67,217,568. Ms. Carter reported the FY21
budget request includes the following increases: The Public Defender Fund - $27,712,685;
CINC - $3,780,971; DAF - $20,505,345 and Capital - $1,800,000. She further reported this
year’s request is slightly larger than last year’s with a 2% increase for salaries. Mr. Pittman
clarified that the CINC increase is closer to what the districts actually expend rather than the
$979,680 allocated annually statewide. Mr. Flozell Daniels moved to ratify the request as
presented. Mr. Ginart seconded the motion which passed unopposed.
7.

District Issues:
a.
Solvency Projections. Mr. Pittman gave a brief summary of the projections
presented in the materials. The districts showing in red (District 13 (Evangeline Parish),
District 15 (Acadia, Lafayette and Vermilion Parishes), District 25 (Plaquemines Parish)
and District 41 (Orleans Parish) are projected to be short at the end of FY20.
Prior to addressing funding requests, Mr. Pittman asked the Committee to consider an
application process to access the remaining $308,007 in the residual fund as a means to
“regularize” districts’ requests for these limited funds. He suggested placing a
December 20th deadline for submittals which would give staff reasonable time to
evaluate the requests which are to be limited to funding the identified deficiencies in
district offices and not for funding shortfalls.
Mr. Ginart moved to present the
recommendation of the application process to the full board and that any district
defenders looking to access the residual fund must apply by December 20, 2019. Mr.
Flozell Daniels seconded the motion which passed unopposed. It was further clarified
that Mr. Pittman would have the authority to announce the application process
guidelines and evaluate the submittals and bring recommendations to the Budget
Committee and Board.
b.
FY 20 Funding Requests
i.
District 25. District Defender Chanel Long reported that since taking the
position of District Defender she has discovered the following deficiencies: local
funding is down 20% or approximately $3,000 a month; the accountant for the
PDO neglected to pay FUTA taxes so she let him go; she cancelled a $100/mo.
copier ink contract; the Courthouse has been relocated from Belle Chasse to
Point-a-la-Hache resulting in attorneys requesting higher salaries to cover the
extra travel. She reported her request of $103,000 to make changes are urgent and
that the office will not make it through the year without it. It was clarified that
this amount includes a $15,000 increase to her current salary of $80,000. Mr.
Pittman clarified that the salary issue is listed separately on the agenda.
Mr. Ginart expressed serious concerns that have been brought to his attention by
other stakeholders in his district and moved to defer the matter pending staffs’
ability to meet with and discuss the concerns with the local district stakeholders
and provide a more in depth site visit regarding local monies. Mr. Chaz Roberts
seconded the motion.
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Ms. Long reported that she can get though the next month but reiterated that the
district has been long ignored and that there is very little money to operate, no
money for conflict attorneys and no money for contract attorneys at a reasonable
rate.
Mr. Ginart stated that Ms. Long’s request was insufficient and all of the
deficiencies and total needs should be thoroughly spelled out in her request.
Further, Mr. Ginart requested that staff visit the district to address some of the
issues about which he has been informed.
Professor North reported that the Committee would submit the issue to the full
Board without a recommendation, that Mr. Ginart’s concerns have to be
addressed and that the Committee’s position is to support her and her district.
c.

Districts being Monitored
i.
District 40. Mr. Pittman reported that District 40 was approved funding in
1/3 increments, the second of which will come due on December Dec 12, 2019.
District Defender Richard Stricks addressed the Committee and reported that
funding in his district, although stabilized, has not changed much and he will still
need the approved installments. Professor North indicated the Committee’s
favorable recommendation. Mr. Stricks also corrected a misstatement at the prior
meeting regarding his checking balance.
ii.
District 41. Mr. Pittman reported that District Defender Bunton submitted
a funding request one day prior to the meeting in the amount of $640,000 which
staff has not had time to vet. Mr. Bunton addressed the Committee and reported
that he is involved in the city budget process at present and asked that his request
be tabled until a later time. He clarified that he is certain he will get some funding
from the city and that his request would be for some lesser amount in the future.
The Committee tabled the issue.
d.
District 9 (Rapides Parish) Forfeiture Suit. Mr. Pittman reported that District
Defender Deirdre Fuller’s malpractice carrier is currently representing her in the lawsuit
alleging an improper civil forfeiture, but that should litigation be protracted the carrier
may discontinue. He stated that the case could settle and that the Plaintiff has
acknowledged Ms. Fuller’s innocence of wrongdoing.
e.
Salaries of District Defenders
i.
Salary Ranges. Mr. Pittman reported that the salary range chart is
provided for the purposes of assisting in setting salaries for District Defenders but
that the Board has yet to hire them. Professor North passed the setting of salaries
for District 1 (Caddo Parish), District 6 (E. Carroll, Madison and Tensas Parishes)
and District 6 (E. Carroll, Madison and Tensas Parishes) pending the appointment
of the District Defenders by the Board.
f.
Salary Increase Request – District 25 .
Mr. Pittman reported that District
Defender Chanel Long was hired at a salary of $80,000 which was well below other
comparable district and a mistake that was reported and acknowledged at the September
meeting. He stated his recommendation is for a salary of $90,000 and clarified that
District Defender Long is fulltime.
Mr. Ginart expressed his reluctance and stressed that staff needs to report on whether the
district can support the increase or not. Mr. Roberts agreed. Mr. Ginart moved to defer
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the issue to the full board for discussion. Mr. Roberts seconded the motion. There was
no opposition.
8.
DAF FY21. Due to insufficient time, Mr. Pittman gave a brief synopsis on the current
status of the DAF and that it is moving forward.
9.

Announcements. There were no announcements.

10.

Next Meeting(s). The next meeting was not set.

11.
Adjournment. Mr. Daniels moved to adjourn. Mr. Ginart seconded the motion which
passed unopposed.
Guests:
Angela Claxton
G. Paul Marx
Richard B. Stricks
Alan Robert
Kyla Romanach
Derwyn Bunton

Don Kneipp
John Lindner
Joshua Derville
Lindsey Blouin
Jee Park

Chanel Long
Bob Noel
Steve Thomas
Michelle AndrePont
Michael Mitchell

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing is a full, true, and correct account of the proceedings
of the Louisiana Public Defender Board’s Budget Committee meeting held on the 21st day of
November, 2019, as approved by the Committee on the 2nd day of March, 2020, at Baton
Rouge, Louisiana.

___________________________________
Donald W. North, Chairman
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FY 20 Chief District Defender Salaries

District

1
15
19
21
22
24
41
4
9
14
16
23
26
32
3
5
17
18
27
29
30
42
28
38
2
6
7
8
10
11
12
13
20
25
31
33
34
35
36
37
39
40

District Defender
Classification (+ signifies
management of 2 districts; *
signifies grandfathered
salary)
DD4
DD4
DD4*
DD4*
DD4
DD4*
DD4
DD3*
DD3
DD3+
DD3
DD3
DD3
DD3*
DD2
DD2
DD2
DD2*
DD2*
DD2*
DD2
DD2+*
DD1+*
DD1+
DD1
DD1*
DD1+*
DD1*
DD1
DD1+*
DD1
DD1*
DD1
DD1
DD1*
DD1
DD1
DD1*
DD1
DD1*
DD1*
DD1*

Chief District Defender

Steve Thomas, Int./Pending

G. Paul Marx
Mike Mitchell
Reggie McIntyre
John Lindner
Richie Tompson
Derwyn Bunton
Mike Courteau
Deirdre Fuller
Harry Fontenot
Maggie Simon LeBlanc
Alan Robert
Michael Miller
Tony Champagne
Rick Candler
John Albert Ellis
Andrea Stentz
Jerome D'Aquila
Ed Lopez
Richie Tompson, Int./Pending

Tony Tillman
Steven Thomas
Derrick Carson
Harry Fontenot
Don Kneipp
Angela Claxton
Derrick Carson
Herman Castete
Brett Brunson
Steven Thomas
Brad Dauzat
Alex Chapman
Rhonda Covington
Chanel Long
David Marcantel
Chad Guidry
Tom Gernhauser
Robert Kennedy
David Wallace
Louis Champagne
Brian McRae
Richard Stricks

Board-Approved
Annual Contract
Compensation
Amount
100,000
129,000
110,880
119,600
115,000
139,720
137,000
123,000
90,085
120,000
97,500
110,000
97,500
98,280
90,000
90,000
90,000
66,180
95,124
112,897
105,622
57,781
25,995
10,000
87,000
100,000
74,232
85,000
100,380
57,781
70,000
56,499
90,000
80,000
87,888
90,000
94,000
84,089
90,000
86,874
39,600
95,000

Statistics:
Average
(Mean),
Minimum and
Maximum of
Range
121,600
100,000
139,720

105,195
90,085
123,000

88,451
57,781
112,897

81,575
39,600
100,380
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Exignecy Requests - Staff Recommendations
Date

District

Requestor

Need

Request

Financial Situation

1,230,229

12/16/2019

25
Plaquemines

Long

12/30/2019

41
Orleans

Bunton

$16,410 in incurred conflict
expenses
$10,000 in expected
expenses under a conflict
contract signed by previous
DD
$1,200 in incurred
accounting expenses
$650 workers comp
$4,500 malpractice
insurance
$15,000 to pay DD salary
increase
Conflict panel

Staff Recommendation
1,230,229

$47,760

Projected Insolvency

$150,000

In ROS

$47,760

0

Total

$197,760

$47,760

Balance

$1,032,469

$1,182,469

Residual Fund Requests - Staff Recommendations
$307,791

$307,791

12/2/2019

11
Sabine

Steve Thomas

One replacement attorney to
return the district's caseload
ratio to a number more closely
akin to the State's average

$60,000

Projected insolvency

$60,000

12/9/2019

27
St. Landry

Ed Lopez

Restoration of salaries that
were cut 3 years ago in order to
balance budget. $1900 per
month

$22,800

Projected to have about 34 months expenditures in
the FB at the end of the
year. Request withdrawn.

0

12/11/2019

36
Beauregard

One FT attorney to reside in the
David Wallace
District

$75,000

Projected to have about 1
month expenditures in the
fund balance, 3 months
expenditures over local
revenues

12/11/2019

34
St. Bernard

4 laptops to replace obsolete 10
Tom
Gernhauser year old computers

$1,200

Projected to be barely
solvent

$2,500

3 conflict attorneys; 2 contract
attorneys; funding for
additional conflict cases;
Accounting services; Workers
Chanel Long
Comp; Malpractice Insurance;
Investigator; Attorney Salary;
Contract Admin Work to scan
files to cloud; Tech furniture

$59,950

Projected insolvency

$59,950

$8,775.64

Projected to have 2-3
months of expenditures in
year-end fund balance.

$5,000

12/16/2019

25
Plaquemines

12/19/2019

16
St. Martin/Iberia/St.
Mary

Maggie
LeBlanc

Technology - Mobile Hotspots;
Shredder; Desktop; Scanner;
Printer; Laptops

12/19/2019

35
Grant

Robert
Kennedy

Funds to cover out of pocket
costs for whereabouts notices,
travel to court for CINC cases

12/20/2019

12/20/2019

12/20/2019

13
Evangeline

23
Ascension/Assumption

Trisha Ward

Funds for a motions bank
compilation; maintenance of
the motions bank; trainings on
the motions in the motions
bank; trainings on legal updates
and writ applications; writ
practice

Funding 2 positions for the
Susan Jones Loyola Law School's Graduates
for Justice Program

5
John Albert
Franklin/Richland/W.Ca
Ellis
rroll

Satellite office space in West
Carroll Parish and associated
costs

Projected to be barely
solvent

$15,000

Projected insolvency

15,000

$12,000

Projected 2-3 months
expenditures in fund
balance

0

$25,500

Projected 7 months
expenditures in fund
balance at end of the year

0

Total:

$280,226

Balance:

$27,565

$142,450

$165,341
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Plaquemines Parish Public Defender’s Office
25th Judicial District
301Main St.
Belle Chasse, Louisiana 70037
Telephone (504) 934-6921
Facsimile (504) 934-6929
Email: mbuie@25thpdo.com

December 17, 2019
Richard Pittman
Interim State Public Defender
Louisiana Public Defender Board
301 Main Street, Suite 700
Baton Rouge, LA 70825
RE: District Capping Residual Funding Request

Dear Richard,
Dear Richard,
Pursuant to the request from the Board of Directors on November 12, 2019, please see the
amended funding request
1. Hire an investigator. $8,250
2. Hire additional contract attorneys to handle conflict and juvenile cases and resolve
existing ad infinitum contracts and existing attorneys. $69,910*
3. Future Conflict Contracts. $10,000
4. Completely update computers and software of the office and provide modest furnishing
to the Belle Chasse Office. $10,199.97
5. Malpractice Insurance. $4,500
6. Worker’s Compensation Insurance $650
7. Accounting Services $1,200
8. Contract Administrative Work $3,000
Total Funding Request: $107,710
Absent additional funding this office would face a crippling restriction of service plan
and the District Defender will be unable to properly manage given the high caseload. Thank
you for your time and attention in this matter.
Respectfully Submitted,
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Chanel D. Long
District Defender
Plaquemines Parish Public
Defender
301 Main Street
Belle Chasse, La. 70037
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December 18, 2019

Richard Pittman
Louisiana Public Defender Board

RE: FY 20 DAF Grant Request

Dear Richard and the LPDB Budget Committee:
In 2019, the Orleans Public Defenders Office (OPD) has represented 8312 felony cases. Of these felony cases,
Orleans Parish has the highest amount in the state of life without parole cases or cases where the sentences carry
virtual life sentence. Annually, approximately 10-15% or these cases must be assigned to Contract Conflict
Panel attorneys. Our original FY 20 budget for conflict representation was $200,000. This was exhausted in
December 2019, and while we have not been forced to waitlist conflict cases, we have had to expend additional
resources that were not budgeted for the Conflict Panel to cover the outstanding contract payments.
Due to aggressive arrest and prosecution policies and procedures by both the New Orleans Police Department
and the Orleans Parish District Attorney, the need for conflict representation for high level felony cases remains
critical. The District Attorney has made it clear he intends use every tool in his arsenal, including prosecuting
witnesses, victims, multiple billing and multi-defendant racketeering charges. This results in continued increase
in cases that exceed workload caps for Trial Division attorneys. It also results in numerous cases that must be
referred to the Conflict Panel. The racketeering cases often result in double digit co-defendants creating
conflicts within OPD Trial Division attorneys, and even among Conflict Panel attorneys.
To this end, OPD is requesting $150,000 in additional funding to fill the void in depleted Conflict Panel
allocations for the more serious felony cases until the end of the fiscal year. The funds would be reserved for
clients facing life without parole or virtual life sentences – often associated with racketeering or multiple codefendant cases in Orleans Parish. OPD estimates that given current and projected assignment needs, Conflict
Panel contracts for 10 life without parole cases (costing $5,000 per case) and 35 virtual life cases (costing
$3,000 each) will be needed between now and the end of the fiscal year. Currently, OPD has 14 open life
without parole cases and 64 virtual life/”Level 4” cases assigned to the Conflict Panel. Without these funds,
these clients will be put on a waitlist per OPD’s Restriction of Services plan.
OPD’s current fiscal situation is dire. During the last several years, OPD has had to use virtually all of its fund
balance to cover ongoing expenditures and to limit its Restrictions of Services. There are months when OPD is
close to being unable to meet payroll or its contractual obligations. Without supplemental/residual funding
from the State, OPD will be limited in its ability to take on additional contract obligation during this fiscal year.
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As a result, dozens of clients facing the most serious felony cases will go unrepresented. Critical rights and
casework will be lost.
OPD does not plan to rely on residual funds for the next fiscal year. OPD plans on increasing its advocacy to
increased funding for both local and state-wide resources to cover its budgetary needs. The need for counsel for
life without parole and virtual life cases resonates throughout the criminal legal system. OPD seeks a
sustainable budget that does not rely on residual or emergency funds in the middle of the fiscal year. In
addition, OPD plans of re-evaluating the process of Conflict Panel contracts for the next fiscal year that ensures
quality representation in the most cost-effective way possible.
Thanks for your consideration. If you have any questions regarding this request, please don’t hesitate to contact
me.
Best,

Dannielle Berger
Chief Administrative Officer
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FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT PUBLIC DEFENDER’S OFFICE
West Carroll, Richland and Franklin Parishes
JOHN ALBERT ELLIS
CHIEF/DISTRICT DEFENDER
Chief’s Direct Line: 318-737-1921 / Email: idb5jdcchief@att.net
Central Office: 108 Courthouse Square, Rayville, LA 71269
Mailing Address: P.O. Box 717, Rayville, LA 71269
Tel: 318-728-1117 / Fax: 318-728-1118

December 20, 2019

Richard M. Pittman
Interim State Public Defender
Louisiana Public Defender Board
301 Main St. Ste. 700
Baton Rouge, LA 70825

RE: FY 20 DAF Grant Request

Dear Mr. Pittman:
The Fifth District requests a minimum allocation of $25,500 of the $307,791 to be expended in
direct client intake and consultation services, specifically in West Carroll, the northernmost parish
of the District. West Carroll is the Parish farthest from the Central office in Rayville, Louisiana.
Most of our West Carroll clientele have no means of transportation to the Fifth District office to
either make application or consult with attorneys. This fact makes it imperative to enhance our
client representation by creating a small furnished and equipped satellite office in West Carroll
Parish where clients may make application, and consult with their attorneys.
The funds would be expended in part on the rental/lease of a modest office which would allow for
attorney client privacy in consultation. Potential office spaces have been viewed and would require
an initial expenditure of approximately $5000 for necessary furniture, computers, printers and
supplies to make the office operational. Thereafter, monthly rent would not exceed $700 with an
additional utility outlay of approximately $400 per month. The remainder funds would be used to
compensate a local West Carroll citizen who could man the office possibly on a part time basis.
This would allow local clients on bond to dispense with travel to Rayville to make application, (a
two-hour roundtrip).
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Richard M. Pittman
December 20, 2019
Page 2

Once the satellite office is established, the original out lay expenses would not have to be repeated
in the next fiscal year. The remaining expense of a part-time personnel would be easily absorbed
in the FY20-21 budget.
Sincerely,

FIFTH DISTRICT PUBLIC DEFENDER

J. Albert Ellis
JOHN ALBERT ELLIS
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Trisha A. Ward, LLC
801 W. Lincoln Road
Ville Platte, LA 70586

December 20, 2019
Mrs. Anne Gwin
Louisiana Public Defender Board
301 Main Street, Ste. 700
Baton Rouge, LA 70825
Re: DAF Funding

Dear Mrs. Gwin:
As requested, in letter form is the 13th Judicial Districts request for supplemental DAF
funding to address an immediate need to ensure quality client representation.

13th Judicial District Public Defender DAF Request for 2020
The 13th Judicial District’s request for the Louisiana Public Defender Board’s (LPDB)
DAF funds for 2020 is simple, sustainable, and will immediately impact the quality of
client representation: to create a motions bank available to all contract (part-time)
defenders; to implement, at a minimum, bi-yearly trainings on changes in the law and
the motions bank; and, to assign a point person (the individual responsible for creating
the motions bank) to implement a strategic writ practice — a service and instrument
currently non-existent.
Further the nature of the 13th JDC’s request provides an advantageous option for LPDB;
LPDB may easily evaluate whether the funds requested are properly used; LPDB may
request at any point to view the promised work product. And the bank will exist, or put
another way, largely sustain itself because changes to the law may be integrated with
minimal effort by its creator or another party (discussed more fully below).
This request meets a need the author has not witnessed in any state-wide part-time
public defender office — an office motions bank crucial for uniform and quality client
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representation.
Need of funding and impact on our clients
The 13th JDC requests existing funds to allow contract attorneys to fully litigate cases.
Funding by the LPDB will meet a need the author has not witnessed in any part-time
public defender office — an office-wide motions bank to arm contract attorneys with
information vital to maximize client outcomes within the context of the court’s
procedures in criminal cases.
While basic on its face, the 13th Judicial District court system’s procedures for handling
criminal cases (discussed immediately below) discourage challenges to obvious
unconstitutional issues — issues widely present for two reasons. First, the incompetence,
as outlined in the Department of Justice’s report, of Evangeline Parish’s law enforcement.
Second, the District Attorney’s office lacks a screening department thus many weak cases
appear at each “plea” or “probing” date.
Current Court Procedures
The client is not appointed an attorney until arraignment. The next event in the process
is termed a “probing date” by the courts. The probing date equates to a plea day. Thus,
in practice, attorneys fail to file for motions to suppress until a client rejects or accepts
plea offers at probing.
Probing is not calendared as a plea day, but instead, clients are set on a trial docket. If
the “deal” is rejected, a trial date is set. While the courts will entertain challenges to
constitutional issue prior to trial, too many clients plead at probing and thus without the
benefit of their attorneys leveraging challenges to unconstitutional actions prior to that
decision.
Immediate Impact on Client Outcomes
Part-time contractors rarely have mastered the intricacies of the Fourth, Fifth, and Sixth
Amendments. These lawyers also, in a small town, have thriving and lucrative practices.
These lawyers are bright and capable in the courtroom thus the obvious impediment is
time.
A motions bank, with accompanying supporting caselaw, would arm these defenders
with tools necessary to challenge poor police practices and the lack of case screening.
For instance, the author only inherited a full felony caseload in October of this year. In
the immediate transition, due to time constraints, her normal motions practice was
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lacking. But at probing dates, the author merely identified constitutional violations, and,
in many instances, cases were dismissed by demonstrating the issue to the ADA. Now
that the author is able to file pre-probing motions to suppress, often cases are disposed
of, or agreed to be, prior to probing.
Thus counsel will first provide part-time attorneys with simple checklists to use at
probing dates. That way as the attorneys read through reports, they will easily spot
issues and hopefully resolve a clients’ cases that day. Note many cases are merely passed
to later dates wherein a client languishes in jail until the next probing date wherein
motions to suppress are once more not raised.
To impact client outcomes in the 13th JDC, a motions bank alone will increase the
effectiveness of contract lawyers with less-than-ideal amounts of time to devote to
quality public defense. The transition from using only checklists in the short-term, to
implementing pre-probing use of motion’s bank documents will allow contract-attorneys
a quick and convenient tool to ensure better outcomes for clients in the 13th JDC.
Cost to fulfill the need’s impact on clients in the 13th JDC

Detailed Explanation
Since no current database, much less a centralized one exists, and since the author’s
motion bank will surpass constitutional challenges to include other pre-trial statutory
issues and how to litigate a wide-range of issues, for example, the use of sophisticated
forensic evidence, the initial and likely only monetary influx requested is 15K.
This figure encompasses trainings on legal updates and selective, or strategic, writ
applications.
Existing funds not sufficient to maximize compliance with LPDB’s trial standards

Contract offices are not ideal. The obvious reasons can lead to sub-standard client
representation. To mitigate the lack of time appropriate to deliver maximum client
representation, a full-time position, with fair compensation (compensation far below the
money contract-attorneys make in a given year) is necessary.
The author is willing to forgo and alter the provision in her contract allowing outside
private work. But the current salary available for contract-attorneys, the only attorneys
that officially exist in the 13th JDC, makes very attractive the prospect of building a
thriving general private practice.
While a full-time office is not feasible in the 13th JDC, the funds to employ one full-time
worker able to dedicate time to put into place resources available in full-time offices will
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move the 13th JDC closer to the goal of providing a delivery system demanded by the
LPDB’s standards and the ABA standards — standards that sometimes serve as
aspirational.
How the investment survives if funding for the 13th JDC’s proposal is not available
next fiscal year

Discussed briefly above, once in place, the motions bank would require minimal updates.
The changes in statutory law are easily attained through other state offices or the LPDB.
And summaries of constitutional decisions, at least on the national level, are easily
accessible.
The motions bank would include all writ applications. Lawyers could use these
documents as a starting point if the issues are similar or even utilize sections required by
local and state rules, and the language therein, if topics differ.
The goal of the 13th Judicial District’s proposal is to eventually address systemic issues.
That funding though, if feasible, will be sought in upcoming budget requests.
Thus this proposal is largely self-sufficient and will require a one-time cash infusion by
the LPDB. Finally, the nature of the proposal will allow LPDB to easily access the
progress of the project it opted to fund.

Thank you for this opportunity to further meet the goals of providing better services to
clients. The office is eager to hear of the Board’s decision.
Warm regards,

Trisha Ward - Supervising Attorney, Felony and Juvenile Units
225.405.6884 (c)
504.308.1358 (f)
trisha@wardlegalteam.com
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From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Susan Jones
Anne Gwin
FY 20 DAF GRANT REQUEST
Friday, December 20, 2019 4:09:02 PM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of LPDB. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Good Afternoon:
Please let this serve as our formal request for a grant for two positions from the Graduates for Justice program at
Loyola law school in the amount of $12,000.00.
Presently our thirteen contract felony attorneys share one full time investigator and no paralegals or interns.
This grant would have a direct impact on our clients in that the attorney would have additional, much needed
assistance in providing quality legal services to the clients.
At present, there us not available funding for additional attorneys or interns.
We feel that once we begin the program and the success of such program, we would be able to obtain other grants
because the program would not only benefit our program but the Law Schools.
Thank you,
Sent from my iPhone
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Plaquemines Parish Public Defender’s Office
25th Judicial District
301Main St.
Belle Chasse, Louisiana 70037
Telephone (504) 934-6921
Facsimile (504) 934-6929
Email: mbuie@25thpdo.com

December 17, 2019
Richard Pittman
Interim State Public Defender
Louisiana Public Defender Board
301 Main Street, Suite 700
Baton Rouge, LA 70825
RE: District Capping Residual Funding Request

Dear Richard,
Dear Richard,
Pursuant to the request from the Board of Directors on November 12, 2019, please see the
amended funding request
1. Hire an investigator. $8,250
2. Hire additional contract attorneys to handle conflict and juvenile cases and resolve
existing ad infinitum contracts and existing attorneys. $69,910*
3. Future Conflict Contracts. $10,000
4. Completely update computers and software of the office and provide modest furnishing
to the Belle Chasse Office. $10,199.97
5. Malpractice Insurance. $4,500
6. Worker’s Compensation Insurance $650
7. Accounting Services $1,200
8. Contract Administrative Work $3,000
Total Funding Request: $107,710
Absent additional funding this office would face a crippling restriction of service plan
and the District Defender will be unable to properly manage given the high caseload. Thank
you for your time and attention in this matter.
Respectfully Submitted,
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Chanel D. Long
District Defender
Plaquemines Parish Public
Defender
301 Main Street
Belle Chasse, La. 70037
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From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

elopezlaw@aol.com
Anne Gwin
FY 20 DAF Grant Request
Monday, December 9, 2019 9:56:54 AM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of LPDB. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize
the sender and know the content is safe.
Dear Ms. Gwin:
    About three years ago, during the Budget/ROS Crisis, I was forced to reduce the salaries of all our
personnel to balance my budget. Over the years, I have been able to restore some of those cuts, but
have not been able to do so entirely. We would need $22,800.00 to completely restore to our staff the
salaries (retainers) that they were being paid at the time of the income shortfall. If we could receive that
amount, and I would disburse at $1,900.00 per month, I think that when it has been completely expended,
I would be in a financial position to continue.
    We would appreciate the Budget Committee considering this request.
    Thanking you for your kind attention, I remain,
    Edward James Lopez, District Defender
    27th Judicial District
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Margaret Simon LeBlanc
District Defender
16th Judicial District
maggiesimon.leblanc@idb16.com

301 E. St. Peter St., Ste. 101
New Iberia, LA 70560
Tel: (337) 365-4006
Fax: (337) 365-0410
December 18, 2019

Richard Pittman
Interim State Public Defender
Louisiana Public Defender Board
301 Main St. Ste. 700
Baton Rouge, LA 70825
Re: FY 20 DAF Grant Request
Dear Mr. Pittman,
I am writing to you on behalf of the 16th Judicial District Public Defenders’ Office for the
purpose of requesting additional DAF funds for Fiscal Year 2020 in the amount of $8,775.64, for
the reasons explained below:
I.

Request Summary
A. Mobile Hotspots and iPads for each parish ($1,366.86)
B. Industrial Shredder ($2,505.91)
C. Computer Equipment
1. Desktop replacement for outdated computer ($1,217.97)
2. High Speed Scanner ($970)
3. Color Printer for St. Martin Office ($384.78)
4. Laptops for Attorney and District Defender ($2,330.12)

II.

Need & Impact on Clients
A. Mobile Hotspots & iPad for Court
These days, our attorneys and assistants are constantly in need of connecting to
the clerk of court website or Defender Data while in court. Public Defender
personnel, however, are not permitted access to the courthouse Wi-Fi. Thus, we
are relegated to using our personal devices and data plans to provide answers to
our clients’ questions about their cases.
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When public defender clients are transported to court, many have numerous
questions about what has been filed in their cases and when. Although the PDO
attorney present in court that day may not be the particular attorney assigned to
the client, we consider it part of our job to help them as much as we can,
oftentimes by answering their questions. If equipped with a mobile hotspot, our
personnel would have quick access to the answers these clients deserve without
having to rely on either the Court or the District Attorney. Our clients are often
seated in the jury box, held in a room outside the courtroom, or seated in the
audience. Having a designated iPad for court would allow the attorney in court
that day to move about the courtroom instead of lugging around a heavy
computer. Altogether, this set up would enable us to provide better representation
to our clients by getting them quick answers to questions that are important to
them at critical times in their cases. This technology would also level the playing
field for our public defender attorneys, who are too often ill-equipped in contrast
to the prosecutors and/or Court.
B. Industrial Shredder
We are drowning in old files. We rent two storage units and have filled an attic
and office full of files, of which many are likely past the File Retention Policy
date. When I became District Defender a year and half ago, I put the file storage
issue on my list of problems to be addressed, albeit behind conflict attorney
staffing and moving to an office where the roof does not leak.
Now that we are well-staffed and moved, 2020 is the time to tackle the piles of
files that are taking up room in our office spaces where we meet clients. Hundreds
of files will need to be destroyed. Instead of having to call a shredding company
to pick them up, it would be more efficient and secure to have our own shredding
equipment in house.
An industrial shredder would allow us to keep our files maintained in compliance
with our File Retention Policy, but without invading the spaces we use to meet
with our clients. By keeping our storage of files under control, we can maximize
our limited office space for the benefit of our clients; not to mention, files would
be kept separate from meeting spaces, and thus be more secure. With the ability to
easily destroy those files that are past retention, old files would remain organized
in such a way that it will be easy to retrieve them for former clients.
C. Computer Equipment
1. Desktop replacement for outdated computer
We have one computer in our St. Mary office that belongs to our misdemeanor
legal assistant, Christina Lopez that needs to be replaced as soon as possible. On
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January 14, 2020, this computer will become vulnerable as Microsoft will no
longer support anti-viral and anti-malware for computers using Windows 7. It
goes without saying that in order to have a properly functioning office, we need to
have a totally secure computer system free from the threat of cyberattacks. In
order to fully protect our client’s privileged, personal, and sometimes sensitive
information we must ensure that our computers are secure.
2. High Speed Scanner
In order to begin storing files electronically, we will need a high-speed scanner.
This equipment is a necessary tool in our upcoming file storage project discussed
above. With the ability to scan entire files efficiently, we will progress to storing
our clients’ files electronically, thus making them easier to organize and retrieve.
3.

Color Printer for St. Martin Office

We have a color printer in both our Iberia and St. Mary offices, but no color
printer in our St. Martin office. A color printer is necessary for printing color
photos for use in our clients’ trials. Currently, if an attorney in St. Martin Parish is
going to trial, he or she must travel to Iberia to print color photos. With color
printing capability in the office, that attorney can spend more of his or her time
focusing on the more substantive parts of trial preparation.
4. Laptops for Attorney and District Defender
Currently in our Iberia office, we are short one laptop for an attorney. Thus, two
felony public defenders must share one laptop for purposes that include access to
Defender data and reviewing photo or video evidence with their clients. With
another laptop, each attorney would be free to access our data system and review
important evidence with their clients at any time.
The laptop I use crashed while I was writing this grant request letter. This has
happened several times in the past month, and the machine itself is running very
slowly. I called our IT provider, and after looking into the matter, the technician
informed me that the machine, purchased before I became District Defender, is a
lower-end processor with fewer than the bottom-line RAM they recommend, and
was outside the warranty period. The technician concluded that considering the
caliber of machine I am working with, the most reasonable solution to the
crashing problem is to replace the laptop. If I could have a reliable computer that
does not crash, I could spend less time re-doing work that is lost and more time
managing our three offices so that they better serve our clients. For example, I
need a working laptop so that I can make fully articulate funding requests to the
State Board to improve the functionality of our offices.
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III.

Estimates of cost & how determined
A. Mobile Hotspots & iPad for 3 parishes ($1,366.86)
I consulted with our IT provider, CBM Technology, to discuss what model mobile
hotspot would work best for us in this scenario. CBM advised that a device using
Verizon or AT&T as providers would be preferable as their connections are most
reliable.
I spoke to a representative from AT&T who recommended the Nighthawk LTE
Mobile Hotspot without question, as it is also a modem and has ethernet
capability. The tables below show the cost breakdown for the Nighthawk LTE
Mobile Hotspot Router & iPad. To equip each of our 3 parishes with this set-up,
the total cost would be $1,366.86.
MOBILE HOTSPOT ($507 total for 3 parishes)
Nighthawk LTE Mobile Hotspot
AT&T
Router
Unlimited Data Plan for 3
AT&T
parishes
TOTAL FOR 3 PARISHES
(w/tax)

IPAD ($750 total for 3 parishes)
Apple iPad 10.2-inch 32 GB (7th
Generation)

$169.99
$240/mo.; 2-year contract
= $5,760 1
$552.63

Best Buy

249.99

Target
Wal Mart

249.99
294.49
$814.23

Office Depot
(4.7 out of 5
stars)
Amazon
(4.5 out of 5
stars)

$1669.99

TOTAL FOR 3 PARISHES
(w/tax)
B. Industrial Shredder ($2,505.91)
Industrial Grade Shredder
Fellowes® AutoMax 550C 550
Sheet Cross-Cut Shredder,
4963001 Item # 530153
ideal. 4002 Cross-Cut Centralized
Office Paper Shredder

TOTAL for Ideal 4002 CrossCut Shredder (w/tax)
1

$2,299.00

$2,505.91

Not included in grant request. Plan can be suspended if funding not available by implementing a “zero bill” month.
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C. Computer Equipment
1. Desktop Replacement for outdated computer
Lenovo ThinkCentre Computer
Workstation configuration & Install
Lenovo 23.6” LCD Monitor
Eaton UPS Tower
TOTAL

$604.45
$375.00
$112.92
$125.60
$1,217.97

I consulted with our IT provider, CBM Technology for a quote to replace
Christina’s computer (see attached). With the installation and second
monitor added, the total cost for the replacement is $1,217.97.
2. High Speed Scanner
Our accounting firm recommends Fujitsu brand scanners for their
longevity and functionality (our accountant has had hers for over 10
years), so I searched online for a Fujitsu high speed scanner with the
ability to scan both legal and letter sized paper at high rates of speed. The
cost is $890 on Amazon, so total $970 with tax.
Fujitsu ScanSnap iX1500 Color Duplex
Scanner
TOTAL (w/tax)

$890.00
$970.00

3. Color Printer for St. Martin Office
The newer version of the color printer we have in our Iberia Office is the
Brother Business Color Laser Printer, which sells for $353.01 on Amazon.
Brother HL-L83360CDW
TOTAL (w/tax)

$353.01
$384.78

4. Laptop for Attorney and District Defender
I consulted with our IT provider, CBM Technology, and obtained a quote
for a new attorney laptop (see attached). CBM recommends the Lenovo
14” Notebook, which costs $1,165.06 with installation.
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Lenovo 14” Notebook- Core i5-8 GB
RAM- 256 GB
Workstation Configuration & Install
TOTAL for Laptop
TOTAL for 2 Laptops
IV.

$790.06
$375.00
$1,165.06
$2,330.12

Need cannot be addressed with existing funds
As our FY20 fiscal year summary through December 2019 shows, we have used
40.59% of our FY20 Budget (see attached Report at “Total for Expenditures”).
With 5 of 12 months, or 42%, of the fiscal year accounted for, we are right on target
with our spending. We are in a position to take on some additional monthly
expenditures in the form of data plans necessary for this new equipment, however we
cannot fund the purchase of the equipment we have outlined in this letter without
exceeding the bounds of our FY20 Budget.
I met with our accountant, Joy Pisani, at Boudreaux, Henderson & Company to go
over our numbers through November 2019. Considering the Board’s recommendation
to maintain 6 months of funding in reserves, she advised that we should not stray
from our current budget if we hope to reach this goal. In fact, even if our income and
expenditures remain on track, we still will not meet this goal at the end of FY20. In
other words, we cannot dip into reserves that are not there yet.

V.

Plan for sustainability
The mobile hotspots and iPad costs are one-time purchases that will not be incurred
after this year. We are not asking for funding for the data plans. Regarding those
costs, this year we appear to have the funds to cover the cost of data plans for three
mobile hotspots. Additionally, it is likely that this expense can be worked into our
future budgets. However, in the event we do not receive enough DAF money in future
years to cover this expense, we can either suspend the plans using the zero bill
process or cancel the contracts.
The shredder and computer equipment are also considered one-time costs. If granted,
we will benefit from them tremendously, but whether we replace them in the future
will depend on funding of course.

Thank You for Your Consideration,
Maggie Simon LeBlanc
District Defender
16th Judicial District Public Defenders’ Office
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34th JDC PUBLIC DEFENDERS OFFICE
2118 Jackson Boulevard, Suite B
Chalmette, Louisiana, 70043
(504) 278-443, fax: 504 278-4439
idb34jdc@yahoo.com

December 11, 2019

To the Staff of the LPDB
301 Main Street,Suite 700
Baton Rouge, LA 70801
Via e-mail to agwin@lpdb.la.gov
FY 20 DAF Grant Request

To whom it may concern,
Please consider this written request for funding in regards to replacement of obsolete laptop
computers that are over ten years old.
The need: Laptops are common tools to provide legal representation and aid in research,
database entries, as well as audio/video presentation, and file review in jail visits.
4 laptops at $300.00, total request $1,200.00.
This expense was not budgeted with the DAF issued FY 2020. It would be a onetime expense.
Thank you for your consideration.
Thank you,

Thonmas H. Gernhauser
District Defender, 34th JDC
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December 9, 2019
Via E-mail & U.S. Mail
Mr. Richard M. Pittman
Interim State Public Defender
Louisiana Public Defender Board
301 Main Street, Suite 700
Baton Rouge, LA 70825
Re:

FY 20 DAF Grant Request

Dear Mr. Pittman:
Please take this letter as the request for funds from the $307,791 fund the Board is holding in
the DAF. I am the District Defender of the 36th Judicial District Public Defenders' Office
located in Beauregard Parish, Louisiana.
We currently have only four (4) attorneys, including myself, assisting with representation of
clients. We are in desperate need for another attorney to help with the current case load.
Ideally, I would prefer to be able to hire one individual to primarily handle juvenile and
DCFS cases. At the current time, all of the attorneys working for this office handle a share of
those matters. Largely because of the lack of attorneys in our judicial district, two (2) of the
current attorneys live in Lake Charles and commute. This certainly has been an issue because
juvenile matters are generally set at other times than criminal court. This has caused some
consternation with our judges and another attorney would help alleviate that.
The plan
would be for the new attorney to be a full-time employee of the Office of the Public
Defender. They would reside in the District so they would be more available.
Our office has always been run on fiscally conservative position. For example, at the end of
the last fiscal year, we only had $30,000 prior to receiving the DAF in July, 2019. The Board
has recommended that we have at least 90 days worth of reserves, which as you can see is not
always the case. We are one of the few districts that has never restricted service from our
clients. I would request that we be granted the sum of $75,000 to hire a new attorney and
other costs associated with the same. Thanking you and with best regards, I am,
Yours truly,
/s/ David L. Wallace
David L. Wallace
DLW:rk
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